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Says Hun Offensive 
Will Not Succeed

1916. Price: 1 Cent,
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Kitchener Appeals 
To Married Men 

To Come Forward
Makes Bitter 

Attack on 
Asquith

War to End Before 
Another Winter Says Government 

Kept Its Pledge 
To Married Men

“Temps” Military Critic Reviews 
• Verdun Operations—French Re

capture Trenches Taken by the 
Germans on Tuesday Last

Germans Playing the Allies Game 
-—Russians Will Soon Resume 
Operations on Big Scale «

•(NEW YORK, Mar. 15.—Germany is 
playing the Allies’ game by continu
ing her offensive at Verdun, accord
ing to J. B. Braithwaite, shipowner, of 
London, who arrived here to-day on 
the Baltic. Reports from the front, 
Post, are all to the effect that the 
war will be over spon, anyway before 
another winter. In about six weeks 
the weather will be such that the 
Russians can resume their offensive 
The same applies to the Allies.

In the meantime Germany is play
ing our game, playing it pertinacious
ly by her attack on Verdun. Her los
ses are becoming tremendous. She 
cannot hold out much longer at the 
pace she is going. As long as she 
continues her offensive we shall be 
satisfied, as the attacking party al
ways suffers greater losses, but if 
her attack slackens, the Allies will 
take the offensive in turn, as they are 
determined that t$ie war shall be 
prosecuted to a successful end as 
soon as possible, and not drag through 
the policy of digging soldiers in.

LONDON, Mar. 16;:—Considerable re
sentment was aroused in the Com
mons to-day by thè bitter attack

PARIS, Mar. 15—General De ' La 
Croix, military critic of the Temps, 
concludes a technical review of the 
battle of Verdun thus:

-
1LONDON, Mar. 16.—“I cordially en-1 who cannot really be said to be in

dorse all Earl Derby has done to ob-| dispensable to national 
tain these men, whom I have not the

LONDON, Mar. 16.—Walter Hume 
Long, President of the Local Govern
ment Board, declared it was

every possible step to find these men . 
and compel them to join the Army.

Long afterwards dealt with the gen
eral policy of the Allies, saying the 
Alliance is stronger, more enduring 
and more real to-day than it has ever 
been.

.1on
interest” Premier Asquith byj Sir^Arthur Mark

ham (Liberal), who1 asserted that As-Earl Derby, replying to a question 
slightest doubt we shall finally bring in the Lords to-day, dealt with the 
in. said Earl Kitchener addressing recruiting situation. He admitted as 
the House, “but this requires time. In time progressed it was evident the 
the meantime we require trained men j reserved occupations was the cause of 
to meet the calculated requirements j the shortage of enlistments in 
of the war. Married men, who have

“One may presume that the third 
phase of the battle has begun. We 
will have again to overcome severe 
attacks, but my humble opinion is that 
the German offensive will not succeed. 
We have ample means to repel it, and 
the Allies will, when their hour comes, 
take a liberating offensive.”

Deputies Lauraine and Pate, sent to 
Verdun by the military committee of 
the Chamber to report on the supply^ 
services, declare that the work of pro
visioning the men and bringing up 
munitions is going on satisfactorily, 
owing to the greatly enlarged auto
mobile truck service which compen
sates for insufficient railway exten
sion.

unneces-
quith was a professional politician. He 
quoted Asquith’s remarks that the

sary to defend the Premier frpm per
sonal attacks made against him dur-

■Premier would stick at nothing to end 
the war, and added jthe only thing he 
will stfck to is hi 5 salary, 
brought loud cries ot

■ -'.j
ing his absence. Long touched on the 
recruiting problem wrhich now holds 
a dominant place in Great Britain at 
the present moment.

■

mThe relations between 
great Allies and ourselves give us the 
fullest confidence, that not only to 
the end of this bitter struggle shall 
we stand shoulder to shoulder as one 
nation, but when it is over and we 

He made the statement that have won the great victorv and peace 
there are single men, reserved in oc- has been restored, our alliance of 
cupations who should be in the Army, friendship and affection will- not be 
and there are a great many single men ended, but will remain for ever as a 
in other industries who have not come proof we stood together as a. common 
forward. The Government is taking people and fought

:our
HIsingle

He said he was authorized to 
attested, should realize, even if we state that the Minister of Munitions 
obtain all the single men we anticip- and the Admiralty were considering 
atetl we could secure under the Group the revised list of munition workers. 
System and Military Service Act, that; “The Cabinet is taking 
we shall still require a large number * 

ju, married men within the next few 
months.

This
81men. disapproval 

from every quarter bf the House and He maintained 
the Government kept its pledges to 
married men both in letter and in 
spirit.

rape:1also demands for a vithdrawal of the

61accusation. 5
The Speaker calked'the tumult and 

brought the incident to an end with 
the remark: “Member’s remarks is not 
disorderly, but mer bers will 
their own judgment of its value.”

the matter so
seriously that 1 think they will 
cure all the single men they require 
for the army later on.”

During his remarks, he said to dis
organize munition work at present by 
withdrawing all single men might 
be doing justice to married

ase-
■ ;■

1.1I, therefore, earnestly ap
peal to married men who have at-

; >'form

tested to place patriotism and the 
national cause before any personal 
consideration and come forward with
out hesitation and join the ranks The

as one nation.o
m
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Parliament Opened To-Day.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Imen at
home, but it might be meaning death 
to married and single men fighting 

which at the front.
position is an anxious one, owing to 
the disappointing numbers HIiPAP IS, Mar. 15.—The Germans last 

night made no further
Lord Derby said women 

have joined for general service, but were now being provided for munition* 
we shall not rest this endeavour un- work at the rate of 
til we have secured all single men month.

aggressive 
movement to the west of the River 
Meuse, according to an announce
ment made this afternoon by the

yPf; !
1 i » [

15,000 every Mr. President and Hdnourable Gen-ling inter-imperial trade, and we m*v 
emen of "the Legislature Council ; not unreasonably hope that one of the

results will be a very great increase 
in the demands for the products of our 
fisheries, and that the development of 
our forest and mineral resources will 
be even more actively undertaken, 
heretofore. -, .

o

iDesire for Peace 
Rapidly Increasing

r
ïFrench War Office.

French counter-attacks between 
Bethancourt and Cumieres resulted 
in the re-occupation of certain 
trenches captured by the Germans 
yesterday. French troops still hold 
the heights of Mort Homme. Artil
lery exchanges have been active be
tween Bethincourt and Cumieres, but 
elsewhere the night passed with re
lative quiet.

IIMr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Honourable House of Assembly :Huns Pause for Breath

In Advance Against Verdun
--------- *__________________________________

934 Private Heber John Miles, Bona, 
vista. Previously reported with 
Rheumatic fever;
Nov. 24. Now reported to be danger- 
iously ill. Tubercular Meningitis; 
Wandsworth.

1604 Private Ghesely Pafford, Black 
Marsh Road, Previously reported 
with Pneumonia ; London ;
9tli. Now reported off serious list 
and progressing favourably.

Since the last session of the Legis-
between

Spirits of German People Are 
Dropping Rapidly—Prussia is 
Hard Hit—Situation There is 
Painful

lature the terrible struggle 
the warring nations of Europe
continued to rage with unabated vio- Bills will be submitted to you for 
ence. Ttie splendid traditions of the the consolidation of the laws of the 

fighting forces of the Empire have j Colony, a work last undertaken t wen- 
been admirably upheld, and in con- ty-five years ago; for bringing up to 
junction with our Allies substantial date the Education Law; for bringing 

progress has been made towards the law with regard to Weights and 
achieving the result which is inspir- Measures into conformity with tt& 
ing us all, the conclusion of peace that standards existing in other 
will preserve the liberties

1
Wandsworth ; has

?!

' OFFICIAL I
LONDON, Mar. 16.—The German

Crown Prince’s army has apparently 
paused to tajie breath, or to bring up 
reinforcements for the continuance of 
the advance against the Verdun fort
ress and its outlying defences. Mean
while big guns are exchanging shells 
at various points along the entire line 
from - Belgium to the Vosges Moun
tains. The latest assault by German 
infantry between Bethancourt and 
Cumieres resulted in their winning 
important positions, but by couter- 
attacks the French succeeded in re
taking the position, and according to 
an official statement from the French 
War Office, hold Bethancourt. Le 
Mort Homme Village, Cumieres and 
the southern boundary of Cumieres 
Wood, all positions of great stategié 
importance. To the east of Verdun 
there has been considerable activity 
around Vaux and Damloup. Fight
ing at close range is still in progress 
around the eastern slopes of Fort 
Vaux, which for days past has been

* NEW YORK. Mar. 15.—A news 
agency despatch from Paris to-day 
says:— , * v 'r'“ *''•

“That the desire for peace is rapidly 
increasing throughout Germany, was 
the information brought to Paris to-

Î
March.j.***^*,*. ********* *

BRITISH
LONDON, Mar. 16.—Secretary of 

War to-night issued the following 
nouncement:

“A force, under Major-General Pey
ton, yesterday occupied Solium, a 
port on the Mediterranean, near the 
Egyptian-Tripoli frontier, which was 
evacuated by the British last Decem
ber. On the 13th the enemy blew up 
their ammunition store and on the 
14th only offered a slight resistance. 
The retreating enemy was success
fully pursued by armed motor cars 
and a cavalry camel corps, with the 
result that 26 prisoners, including 
three officers, three guns and nine 
machine guns were captured, and 
about 50 of the enemy, including 
three officers killed.

“Their camp is now in our hands. 
A quantity of gun ammunition, over 
a quarter of a million rounds of rifle 
ammunition and nearly one hundred 
rifles were destroyed.”

*7 J •
Jap Steamer Missing mm.$ -nil-countries ;

the and to provide for the Municipal Gov
ernment of the town of St. John’s, 
as well as other measures.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of Tim 

Honourable House of Assembly: 
The accounts for the past fiscal 

year, and the Estimates for the com
ing one will be submitted to you in 
due course, and I am sure that you 

au- will make suitable provision for the 
re- requirements of the Public Service, 

with special reference to the increas-

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

of 14an il
iWmLONDON, Mar. 15.—The Japanese 

steamer Hokoku Maru, posted at 
Lloyds as overdue, left Portland, Ore
gon, on November 8tb for the United 
Kingdom ports. She was last report
ed as leaving Singapore on Dec. 20.

world and the advancement of the na
tions along thé pathways of enlight
ened civilization.

tiggg
iHHday by Dr. Sidonio Paes, former Port

uguese Minister to Germany, who was 
recalled when Germany declared war 
on Portugal. The spirits of the peo
ple are drooping rapidly, said Dr. 
Paes. The economic conditions are 
very bad. The recent issue of potato 
cards shows the desperate food situa
tion. Prussia is hardest hit of all the 
German States. The situation there 
is positively painful.

1si■o
; i IChase for Villa 

Began To=Day
The contingents from this country 

for liberty and naval service have, I 
am proud to say, conducted them
selves with such gallantry and devo
tion to duty as to have won tht? high
est praise from the responsible 
thorities, and the enthusiastic 
sponse made during the past year to 
the appeals for further recruits is, I 
am glad to say, likely to be continued 
on a similar scale during the present 
year.

At the beginning it- was hoped and 
expected that the war would be short 
and the end attained without excep
tional demands upon the manhood or 
resources of the Mother Country and 
.the Oversea Dominions. Instead of 
that, however, the conflict is proving 
one whic threatens the very exist
ence of the British Empire and of the 
nations associated with her in the ef
fort to maintain civil liberty and the 
right of free states. Unexampled calls 
have been made on the Mother Land 
and the other portions of the Empire, 
and they have beeii nobly met. 
measure of compulsory enlistment has 
been enforced in the British Isles. 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa have undertaken obli
gations proportiontely great; and I 
have every confidence in the new invi
tation now being addressed to the 
young men of the Colony to do their 
part in the fighting line, and to the 
rest of our people to recognize what 
is required from those who remain at 
home, that there will be a response 
that will keep Newfoundland where 
she was at the outset, in the very first 
rank in proportion to her population 
and resources.

H ijlpi
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Quite Innocent SAN ANTONIO, Mar. 16.—Brigadier- 
General Pershing, with more than

BERLIN, Mar. 16.—Official investi- four thousand troops, began the pur
gation by the German Navy has estab- suit in Mexico to-day of ' Francisco 
lished the fact that no German sub- ; Villa, whose raid across the border 
marine is concerned in the sinking of last week caused President Wilson and 
the Norwegian barque Silius, says the, his Cabinet to decide to use the United

r SIed obligations which the War will im
pose on the Colony.

You will be glad to know that there 
is a very substantial increase in the 
revenue from all sources encouraging 
the hope that at the end of the fiscal 
year in June next our receipts will 
suffice to meet the expenditure on cur
rent account. It is now apparent that 
the decrease in revenue for the last 
fiscal year of $720,000 was largely due 
to the reduction in imports, conse
quent on the uncertainties as to trade 
development during the first yeas of 
the War; but we may reasonably as
sume, seeing there has been such a 
marked recovery the present year, 
that there is no longer any reason to 
fear a return to the conditions of 12

•i♦

No Free Trade with 
Germany WinsOverseas News Agency. i States army to run him down. !» 1

i
MANCHESTER, Mar. 16.—The elec

tion of directors of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce to-day resulted 
in the return of eighteen out of 
twenty-two directors who are definite
ly committed to a policy of no’ free 
trade with Germany after * the war.

HAVE A FIT- ! i
the object of some of the hardest 
fighting. The French have taken a 
German trench south of St. Souplet, 
which indicates that' in the Cham-

ftU

t.

:-You must agree it’s economy 
It’s very plain and clear 
If you buy—this is no lie— 
Whatever’s cheap is dear!
The best you buy is cheapest— 

Why?
This you must admit 
That a “tailor square” gives you 

the wear,
The style, the looks, the fit.

!
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pagne region the contending forces 
are still endeavoring ^o take advant

age of every opportunity to strength
en their lines.

Advices from Petrograd describe

ILONDON, Mar. 16.—A British offi
cial communication concerning -the 
Mesopotamian operations was issued 
to-night:

“General Lake reports that on 
March 10th information was received 
by • the Tigris Corps that the Turks 
had occupied an advanced position on 
the Tigris. A column was sent before 
dawn on the 11th to turn the enemy 
out. The infantry assaulted the posi
tion and bayonetted a considerable 
number of Turks. The column then 
withdrew with two officers and fifteen 
of the enemy as prisoners.

“There has been no further develop
ments.”

■ :
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Kitchener Appeals
To Married Men
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the remarkable progress in Persia of 
Russian troops, who are moving 
swiftly .over difficult roads in face of 
considerable opposition, towards the 
Mesopotamian front, where shortly 
they expect to be in touch with the 
British forces at Kut-el-Amara and 
the relieving column under Generals 
Lake and Aylmer. The Russians are 

said to be within 50 miles of the

A
LONDON, Mar. 15.—Speaking 

recruiting in th,e Lords this afternoon 
Secretary of War Kitchener earnestly 
appealed to married men to come for
ward and join the ranks. The position 
is an anxious one, he said, owing to 
the disappointing numbers that have 
joined for general service.

on1 ?:|

ii months ago. On the contrary we may 
hope, as the months pass and the out
look for the Allied cause grows bright 
er, that this condition wifi reflect it
self in still larger imports and more 
enhanced prosperity.
Mr, President and Honourable Gen

tlemen of the Legislative CçuncHl 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
In accordance with the Act passed 

at the last session of the Legislature 
providing for the submission to the 
electors of the 49otony of the question 
of the prohibition of the importation, 
manufacture and sale of alcoholic ,li- 

In view of the growing seriousness quors, an election was held in Novem-» 
<Tf the tonnage problem to the Colony her last resulting in the number of 
as evidenced by some of its phases at votes polled in the affirmative being 
present, measures will be introduced a majority of the total number of 
to invest my Ministers with further votes cast and amounting to over for- 
powers to enable them to deal with ty per cent of the total number of 
this, matter in the general interests of votes on the register as required un

der the Statute. Under these circum- 
The industrial operations of our stances a Proclamation called for by 

people during the past year have been the Statute will issue at an early date, 
attended with highly satisfactory re- prohibiting the importation, manufac- 
sults. The high prices obtained for ture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
the staple products of the fisheries, 
forests and mines. have enabled the 
working classes to enjoy a high de
gree of prosperity. This is all the 
more gratifying when we remember

\
« as
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;When in doubt what to 
do about a 
Spring Over
coat or Suit

ÉÉfflfcr ■
now
last difficulty, which will place them
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Canadian Senate
Rejects Divorce

Application

• :

ÈÈÊMin rear of the Turkish Bagdad army fM % ie
■and their object is to cut the railway 

north of there, preventing the Turkish 
army from receiving supplies, and co
operate with the British agaihst Bag- 

In their advance against the

piLONDON, Mar. 16.—A British offi
cial statement on the campaign in 
France and Belgium was issued to
night: .*

“Last night our troops carried out 
a small raid south-east of Verloren- 
hook with satisfying results.

“To-day there has been artillery ac
tivity by both sides about Hulluch and 
Ypres. Thete was also considerable 
aerial activity, many combats taking 
plage. A determined attack on our 
reconnaissances was driven off and a 
hostile observation balloon forced to 
descend when attacked with bombs.”

*V
I 4

I? OTTAWA, Mar. 16.—The 
application of Major Hamilton Gault,

divorce
dad.
Turks along the Black Sea literol to
ward Trebizond, the Russians cap- Try 1of the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 

.has been unanimously reject by the 
Senate Divoice Committee, who decid
ed in view of the finding, not to print 

%l the evidence.

p
■

tured additional Turkish officers, men 
and two machine guns. -A British col- 

attacked an advanced position

u■BS 1

limn
of the Turks in Mesopotamia, bayon
etted a considerable number of Turks

pM : XTBfaWÊÊk
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1Von Tirpitz Has
Resigned His Post

ill ■mand Captured others.
In the AAstro-Itallan zone the Ital

ians are vigorbusly shelling Austrian 
.positions, hëré' and there throwing 
their infantry into the fray. No mark
ed changes in their lines have oc
curred, however. *

The British have captured the port 
of Solutmia, ih Western Egypt from 
Senussi tribesman, led by Turkish offi
cers, after only slight 
Afterwards they pursed the fleeing 
tribesmen and captured officers, men 
and guns.

1^. .(East Africa the Boer General 
Smuts, is actively pressing the Ger
mans, who are^eported to be retiring 
southwards ^long the Tango Railway.

the Colony.

ipi r..................................................................................................................................._

—. 1 . NEW YORK, Mar. iê.-xlhformàtion
ma *

reached New York from Berlin today,

m- .

jappi
ipl

into or in this Colony at any .time af- * 
ter the first day of January 1917 ex

in the said Act .

that Admiral Von Tirpitz, German 
Minister of Marine, either has resign
ed or is upon the point of resigning. 
The Evening Post so ahnouneed this 
afternoon.

French Troops Occupy 
Island of Murto cept as provided for

I commend the duties of the ses-W. H. Jackman, sion to your assiduous care and pray 
that the guidance of Divine Provi
dence may attend you. 
ments of profound loyalty expressed

LONDON, Mar. 16.—French troops 
have occupied the Island of Murto. 
which lies nprth of Paxo Island, off 
the coast of 'Epirus.

how the economic interests of every 
■country have been distributed by the 
far-reaching effects of the' War, and 
have surely cause for thankfulness 

DOUGLAS Arz., Mar. 16.—Numer- that here in Newfoundland we have 
ous reports have reached the United suffered so little.
States military authorities that open One of the lessons which this War

-.j «- : ■'î - - .r - *<:-• • - ts-»—* * • * * ■ ~ ' ■ ■ ..A’, f

rebellion H$8 broken out among Car- has taught the peoples of the British
Empire is the desirability of. promot-

•v!. ■*, •• ■ aüJI i: (••■■•.. -

resistance. o
39 WATER STREET, WEST. 

2 Doors East Railway Station.
The senti-

Who Wins?
by the Colony and the practical man
ifestations of patriotism which 
supported the same since the begin
ning of the War will, I feel sure, 
stimulate you all to the zealous per
formance of the session's tasks.

• * ■ 'ti a ». I,

have
During the illness of General Gal- 795

lient, the French Minister of War, his * aorffrqx
post will be filled by Rear-Admiral | ~
Lecaaee, Minister of Marîùe. '

>:• hi‘V. :> , P. O. Box 186.
r- ' -
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